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TRIP TO LE POMMIER POSTPONED TO 2020!!

postponed
Brian and I are very aware of the spiraling economy and the
expense everyone has at Christmas, and so for this reason
we have decided to CANCEL the end of November trip
(which last year we almost cancelled due to lack of support)
and trust you will all support us on our
SUNDAY 8TH DECEMBER
MYSTERY VENUE TRIP
instead!

Bosjes is only 108,5km from Tableview but with our 1st pick up from
Constantia being somewhat delayed by traffic, we only got going from
Tableview by about 09h45. After a short comfort break at the Winelands
Engen we went through the Du ToitsKloof tunnel by 11h30 with still a
distance of only 37,7km to Bosjes but the road was fraught with stop-‘ngoes! This has us arriving at Bosjes at about 12h10 which was a pity –
perhaps next time we need to combine this trip with our away trips to
give us longer to enjoy the gardens and their stunning chapel!
On arrival we had a ‘short’ lecture about Bosjes from Francie; the chapel; and the gardens. Those who wanted to, still managed to walk the garden; with a stunning water feature with water trickling down the sides of
high walls and then being recycled and pumped to the top to start the
process over again; some walked the little kopje – This estate which has
won many coveted awards, is predominately used as a wedding venue
because of their unique chapel. After our walk everyone was ready for
lunch at the Bosjes Kombuis and they served us a Harvest Table
Luncheon –
Various breads (Seed Loaf, Milk Roll; Ciabatta) Spreads – Hummus, Smoked Olives,
Tomato Jam, served with cured Beef Charcuterie; Smoked sirloin; Rare Roast Beef;
Chicken Kebabs and Garden salads of Red Pepper; Crouton, Oranges, Broccoli and
Toasted Almonds, Butter Lettuce. They also had Mini Vegetable and Beef Quiches
– All followed by delicious Chocolate Brownies and Homemade Marshmallows.
We ended up leaving Bosjes by about 15h15 which had us getting stuck in late
afternoon traffic with drop-off in Tableview at about 17h30 and Constantia would
have only got home by about 19h00! A long day – and as I said at the outset perhaps these distances are best tackled on longer away trips when one can stay
close by and enjoy the venues far more – instead of a ‘whistle stop’ trip!
We should all heed the words of Dalai Lama
Once a year go somewhere you’ve never been before,
this is what makes life very special

THURDAY 28TH NOVEMBER
has been cancelled!

To have TWO trips only NINE DAYS APART just does not
make FINANCIAL SENSE!
We would rather have a BUMPER TURNOUT
ON SUNDAY 8TH DECEMBER than have minimum
numbers on the November trip.
Hope you all understand our logic with this decision which we
mulled over for quite a while!

FULL
DETAILS OF
THE
MYSTERY
TRIP IN THE
TRAVELTIME
NEWSLETTER

The December Mystery Venue tour
has always been very popular and it is with this
in mind that we now have one choice only!
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30TH
JANUARY

Details of our January trip to be
announced early in 2020

2019 has come and is almost gone—
ONLY 56 DAYS
UNTIL WE WILL BE
HEARLDING IN THE
START OF A NEW DECADE—THE YEAR OF
2020!

Politically I like to
believe we’ve never been
in a more exciting phase in
South Africa—
Out with negativity and
in with positivity the
Bokke winning the World
Rugby cup!
COME ON LET’S
ALL TRY!

Such a great day out!

